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Chapter I: Introduction and Background
The Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink, hereafter referred to as the Greenville Transit Authority
(or GTA), is responding to applicable chapters of Circular FTA C 4702.1B, dated October 1, 2012.

Chapter II: Program Overview
GTA/Greenlink makes every effort to ensure that transportation services are provided at a consistent
level and quality to everyone without regard to race, color, or national origin. Through its planning
process, GTA/Greenlink has reviewed social and economic effects of programs and activities on minority
populations and low-income populations and has targeted service to the extent possible to these areas.
GTA/Greenlink has made all possible efforts to prevent the denial, reduction, or delay in benefits related
to programs and activities that benefit minority populations or low-income populations, particularly in
service to disabled riders. Through its Title VI Plan and signed assurances, GTA will abide by DOT Order
5610.2, Environmental Justice, and DOT Limited English Proficiency, 70 FR 74087. All third-party
contractors will also be required to comply with the guidance of the circulars. Further, GTA and its thirdparty contractors at any tier of a project will provide services without regard to race, color, creed, national
origin, sex or age, and will prohibit discrimination in employment or business opportunity.

Chapter III: Requirements and Guidelines
Requirement to Provide Title VI Assurances
GTA/Greenlink annually submits certifications and assurances to FTA as a part of its application process.
Further, GTA/Greenlink requires compliance with the certifications and assurances from each of its thirdparty contractors. GTA/Greenlink has historically submitted all required annual certifications and
assurances to the Federal Transit Administration.

Requirement to Prepare and Submit a Title VI Program
GTA/Greenlink has prepared a Title VI program that meets the requirements of FTA C 4702.1B. This
document and its attachment represent GTA/Greenlink’s Title VI program. The Title VI notice to the
public and a list of locations where the notice is posted can be found in Attachment E. This information
is posted on the GTA/Greenlink website and in the Greenlink Terminal.

Requirement to Notify Beneficiaries of Protection Under Title VI
GTA/Greenlink has prepared a statement of procedures to notify beneficiaries of the GTA/Greenlink’s
Title VI responsibilities. This statement is posted on the GTA/Greenlink’s web-site and displayed at
Greenlink’s downtown transfer station and in all Greenlink buses in both English and Spanish.

Requirement to Develop Title VI Complaint Procedures and Complaint Form
GTA/Greenlink has developed a complaint procedure in compliance with 49 CFR Section 21.9(b) that can
be found in Attachment A. A copy of the required complaint form can be found in the Attachment B.

Requirement to Record and Report Transit-Related Title VI Investigations, Complaints, and
Lawsuits
No Title VI investigations, complaints, or lawsuits have been filed with GTA/Greenlink since the time of
the last submission.

Promoting Inclusive Public Participation
GTA/Greenlink encourages public participation, a copy of this plan can be found in Attachment C.

Requirement to Provide Meaningful Access to LEP Persons
GTA/Greenlink has prepared a Limited English Proficiency plan that is located in Attachment F.

Minority Representation on Planning and Advisory Bodies
GTA/Greenlink does not currently have a planning or advisory committee.

Providing Assistance to and Monitoring Subrecipients
GTA/Greenlink does not currently have a subrecipient.

Determination of Site or Location of Facilities
GTA/Greenlink has not constructed any facilities at this time.

Requirement to Provide Additional Information Upon Request
GTA/Greenlink acknowledges that at the discretion of FTA, information other than that contained in
Circular FTA 4701.1B may be requested in writing from recipients or sub-recipients to investigate
complaints of discrimination or to resolve concerns about possible noncompliance with Title VI.

Chapter IV: Requirements and Guidelines for Fixed Route Transit
Providers
Requirement to Prepare and Submit a Title VI Program
GTA/Greenlink has prepared a Title VI program that meets the requirements of FTA C 4702.1B. This
document and its attachment meet represent GTA/Greenlink’s Title VI program. The Title VI notice to
the public can be found in Attachment E. This information is posted on the GTA/Greenlink website and
in the Greenlink Terminal.

Requirement to Set System-Wide Service Standards and Policies
GTA/Greenlink has developed the following service standards:

Vehicle Load
Vehicle load, or load factor, is a ratio of the number of seats on a vehicle to the number of passengers.
Load factor is an indicator of the extent of probable overcrowding or the need for additional vehicles. It
is also a means to determine whether the level of service on a particular route at a particular time is
adequate to assure a level of service deemed appropriate for the transit system. The load factor is
determined by taking the number of seats on a specific route which pass the peak point during the peak

hour and dividing that into the number of passengers that are actually carried past that point during that
hour.
The load factor policy for GTA/Greenlink is defined as follows: a load factor exceeding 1:1.4 for a 40’
vehicle, 1:1.5 recorded for a 30’ or 35’ vehicle or a load factor exceeding 1:1.1 recorded for a cutawaystyle vehicle at any point along the routes will be the basis for increasing service.

Vehicle Headway
Service on each of the routes operated by GTA/Greenlink varies in response to the load factor policy
described above or in response to other factors warranting an adjustment in service. GTA/Greenlink
operates 10 fixed routes with 60-minute headway and one route with a 30-minute headway.

On-Time Performance
On-time performance of all fixed route and demand response vehicles is monitored through GPS tracking
devices (CAD/AVL). A vehicle is considered on time if it departs no more than 5 minutes late from any
given timepoint or no more than 3 minutes early from any given timepoint.

Service Availability
GTA/Greenlink sets its schedules so as to maximize convenience to riders and thereby increase
ridership. Schedules are periodically reviewed by staff and updated based upon route performance data
and public input, as received by staff through committee memberships and public meetings (including
low income, minority, disabled and elderly persons).
The system provides service routes to public agencies, post-secondary educational institutions, shopping
areas, and local hospitals. The area within three- quarters of one mile of a route is considered to be within
the route systems ADA service area.

Vehicle Assignment
Twenty-one vehicles are currently available to provide service on GTA’s fixed routes with twelve fixed
routes. Greenville Area Paratransit is served by five cutaways. No more than thirteen vehicles are used
during peak service. Buses are similarly equipped and are assigned to routes based on ridership. Five
vehicles are available to provide on-demand service to customers certified as eligible for ADA service
within the Greenlink service area. Low-floor buses are deployed on all routes. Assignments are made
starting with the newest equipment available. Older equipment is used as spare, e.g., when a newer
vehicle is taken out of service for maintenance.

Transit Amenities
Currently, GTA/Greenlink offers 50 shelters and 426 bus stops at various locations throughout the
service area. There is a transfer facility with restrooms and an information booth. Informational
materials—i.e., schedules and system maps—are provided to the public at no cost and are made
available upon request.

Requirement to Collect and Report Demographic Data
Although GTA/Greenlink is in a UZA with a population greater than 200,000 people, GTA/Greenlink does
not operate 50 or more vehicles in peak service. For this reason, this section is not required.

Requirement to Monitor Transit Service
Although GTA/Greenlink is in a UZA with a population greater than 200,000 people, GTA/Greenlink does
not operate 50 or more vehicles in peak service. For this reason, this section is not required.

Requirement to Evaluate Service and Fare Changes
Although GTA/Greenlink is in a UZA with a population greater than 200,000 people, GTA/Greenlink does
not operate 50 or more vehicles in peak service. For this reason, this section is not required.

Chapter V: Requirements for States
GTA/Greenlink is a transit authority. For this reason, this section is not required.

Chapter VI: Requirements for MPOs
GTA/Greenlink is a transit authority. For this reason, this section is not required.

Chapter VII: Effecting Compliance with DOT Title VI Regulations
As of December 2018, Greenlink has addressed all items found in the Authority’s most recent FTA
Triennial Review performed in 2018. Reports have been corrected and new policies and
procedures were implemented to ensure future compliance with FTA requirements.
GTA/Greenlink has not been notified of any further compliance issues to date.

Chapter VIII: Compliance Reviews
GTA/Greenlink resolved all findings during its last triennial review (2018) and is awaiting confirmation from
FTA regarding final closeout.

Chapter IX: Complaints
GTA/Greenlink has received one Title VI complaint to date. This complaint was determined to be
unfounded. Documentation can be found in Appendix G.

Attachment A: Title VI Complaint Procedure

Title VI Complaint Procedure
Any person who believes she or he has been discriminated against on the basis of race, color, or national
origin by the Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink (hereinafter referred to as “the Authority”) may
file a Title VI complaint by completing and submitting the agency’s Title VI Complaint Form. The Authority
investigates complaints received no more than 180 days after the alleged incident. The Authority will
process complaints that are complete.
Once the complaint is received, the Authority will review it to determine if our office has jurisdiction. The
complainant will receive an acknowledgement letter informing her/him whether the complaint will be
investigated by our office.
The Authority has ninety (90) business days to investigate the complaint. If more information is needed to
resolve the case, the Authority may contact the complainant. The complainant has ten (10) business days
from the date of the letter to send requested information to the investigator assigned to the case. If the
investigator is not contacted by the complainant or does not receive the additional information within ten
(10) business days, the Authority can administratively close the case. A case can be administratively closed
also if the complainant no longer wishes to pursue their case.
After the investigator reviews the complaint, she/he will issue one of two letters to the complainant: a
closure letter or a letter of finding (LOF). A closure letter summarizes the allegations and states that there
was not a Title VI violation and that the case will be closed. An LOF summarizes the allegations and the
interviews regarding the alleged incident, and explains whether any disciplinary action, additional training
of the staff member, or other action will occur. If the complainant wishes to appeal the decision, she/he
has seven (7) days after the date of the letter or the LOF to do so.
The complaint procedure and accompanying form(s) will be made available to the public online at
ridegreenlink.com or can be picked up in person at 100 W. McBee Avenue, Greenville, South Carolina
29601 during normal business hours.
A person may also file a complaint directly with the Federal Transit Administration, at FTA Office of
Civil Rights, 1200 New Jersey Avenue SE, Washington, DC 20590.
If information is needed in Spanish, please call 1-855-938-0543.
Si necesita información en español, llame al 1-855-938-0543.
If information is needed in another language, please call 864-467-5000.
Si necesita información en otro idioma, llame al 864-467-5000.

Attachment B: Title VI Complaint Form

Title VI Complaint Form
Contact Information
Name (First, Last):
Address:
Telephone (Home):
Email Address:

Telephone (Work):

Complaint Information
Are you filing this complaint on your own behalf? Yes*
No
*If you answered “yes”, go to Basis for Complaint.
If not, please supply the name and relationship of the person for whom you are complaining:
Please explain why you have filed for a third party:
Please confirm that you have obtained the
permission of the aggrieved party if you are filing
on behalf of a third party.

Yes

No

Basis for Complaint
I believe the discrimination I experienced was based on (circle all that apply):
Race
Color
National Origin
Date of the Alleged Discrimination (Month, Day, Year):
Explain as clearly as possible what happened and why you believe you were discriminated against.
Describe all persons who were involved. Include the names and contact information of all the
person(s) who discriminated against you (if known) as well as the names and contact information of
any witnesses. If more space is needed, please us the bottom or back of this form:

Other Information
Have you previously filed a Title VI complaint with Yes
No
this agency?
Have you filed a complaint with any Federal, State, or local agency, or with any Federal or State court?
Yes
No
If yes, circle all that apply and list the name of the agency/court:
Federal Agency:
Federal Court:
State Agency:
State Court:
Local Agency:
Other:

Please provide information for a contact person at the agency/court where the complaint was filed:
Name:
Title:
Agency:
Address:
Telephone:
Agency You Are Complaining Against
Name of the agency complaint is against:
Contact person:
Title:
Telephone Number:
You may attach any written materials or other information that you think is relevant to your complaint.

Signature and date required below:

Signature

Date

Please submit this form in person at the address below, or mail this form to:
Greenlink
Title VI Coordinator
100 W. McBee Ave
Greenville, SC 29601

Formulario de Quejas Título VI
Contact Information
Nombre (Nombre y Apellido):
Domicilio:
Teléfono (Casa):
Dirección de Email o Correo Electrónico:

Teléfono (Trabajo):

Información
¿La persona llenando este formulario es la misma Sí*
No
persona que presenta la queja?
*Si respondió que "sí", diríjase a la sección Detalle de la Queja.
Si respondió que "no", indique el nombre de la persona afectada y su relación con dicha persona:
Por favor, explique por qué está llenando este formulario a nombre de la persona afectada:
Por favor, confírmenos que usted cuenta con el
permiso de la persona perjudicada para llenar el
formulario a nombre de dicha persona.

Sí

No

Detalle de la Queja
Creo que la discriminación hacia mi persona se basó en mi (marque todas las que correspondan):
Raza
Color
Nacionalidad
Fecha del Presunto Episodio de Discriminación (Mes, Día, Año):
Explique lo más claramente posible qué sucedió y por qué cree que fue discriminado. Describa a todas
las personas que estuvieron involucradas, incluyendo los nombres y la información de contacto de
todos ellos, así como los nombres y la información de contacto de los posibles testigos Si necesita más
espacio para escribir, utilice el final del formulario o escriba por el revés del formulario:

Información Adicional
¿Ha llenado alguna vez antes este tipo de
Sí
No
Formulario de Quejas (Título VI) en esta agencia?
¿Ha presentado una queja ante una Agencia Federal, Estatal o Local, o en una Corte Federal o Estatal?
Sí
No
Si dijo que sí, encierre todas las que corresponda y anote el nombre de las agencias y de los tribunales:
Agencia Federal:
Corte Federal
Agencia Estatal:
Corte Estatal:
Agencia Local:
Otro:

Entregue información de contacto de la agencia o del tribunal donde se presentó la queja?
Nombre:
Título o Cargo:
Agencia:
Dirección:
Teléfono:
Agencia Contra la que se Presenta la Queja
Nombre de la Agencia contra la que se presenta la queja:ame of the agency complaint is against:
Persona de Contacto:
Título o Cargo:
Número de Teléfono:
Usted puede incluir cualquier material escrito o algún tipo de información que usted crea relevante para
realizar su queja.

Firma y Fecha:

Firma

Fecha

Por favor, presente este formulario en persona en la siguiente dirección o envíela por correo a:
Greenlink
Title VI Coordinator
100 W. McBee Ave
Greenville, SC 29601

《民权法案》第六条（Title VI）投诉表
联系方式
姓名（名，姓）：
地址：
电话（家庭）：
电子邮件地址：

电话（工作）：

投诉信息
您是否代表自己提交此投诉？
是*
*如果您的回答为“是”，请转至投诉依据。
如果否，请提供您代其投诉的人员姓名和关系：

否

请说明您代第三方提交的原因：
如果您代第三方提交，请确认您
已征得受损害一方的许可。

是

否

投诉依据
我认为我所遭遇的歧视是因为（圈出所有适用项）：
种族
肤色
原国籍
涉嫌歧视事件的发生日期（月，日，年）：
尽可能清楚地解释事情经过以及您认为被歧视的原因。说明所有相关人员。包括对您施加歧
视的所有人员的姓名和联系方式（如果了解），以及目击者的
姓名和联系方式。如果空间不够，请使用此表格底部或背面空间：

其他信息
您以前是否向该机构提交过《民权法案》第六 是
否
条（Title VI）投诉？
您是否曾向任何联邦、州或地方机构，或任何联邦或州法庭提交过投诉？
是
否
如果是，请圈出所有适用项，并列明机构/法庭名称：
联邦机构：
联邦法庭：
州机构：
州法庭：
地方机构：
其他：

请提供提交投诉的机构/法庭联系人信息：
姓名：
机构：
电话：
您要投诉的机构
投诉的机构名称：
联系人：
电话号码：

职位：
地址：

职位：

您可随附您认为与您的投诉相关的任何书面资料或其他信息。

请在下方签名并署明日期：

签名

请当面将此表格提交至下方地址，或将此表格邮寄至：Greenlink
Title
VI
Coordinator 100 W.
McBee
Ave
Greenville,
SC
29601

日期

Attachment C: Public Participation Plan

Public Participation Plan
As a designated recipient of Federal Transit Administration funding, the Greenville Transit
Authority d.b.a. Greenlink is required to perform public hearings. A written policy and procedures
for the policy, regarding the hearings is thereby necessary. The purpose of this plan is to outline
procedures for conducting public hearings on changes made by Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a.
Greenlink to fare structure or service levels.
The public hearing is designed to obtain an understanding of the public's sentiment regarding a change
in fare structure or changes to the services provided by the Authority:
A. The Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink is required to obtain and integrate public input
into the decision-making process as related to the regulation of fares and changes to services
in accordance with FTA regulations requiring the public hearings.
B. Public hearings shall be of public record, open to all citizens of the communities where the transit
system has its operations. Hearings will be held in ADA-accessible facilities that are also accessible
by means of public transportation.
C. Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink agrees to conduct public hearings in a
manner congruent with federal regulations outlined in the FTA Master Agreement and
U.S.C. Section 5307.
All public hearings shall be recorded and transcripts will be made available to the public in a timely
fashion. Feedback received during open houses will be documented and made available to the public.
There will be a period of two weeks between the public notice of the public hearing and the actual
hearing date.
The public notice will be circulated to the area's media outlets (newspaper, radio, and television, etc.)
and will include the correct date, time, location, and purpose of the hearing.
The Authority will make all efforts to include minority and limited English proficient (LEP) populations in
all such meetings by:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Posting meeting notices on transit vehicles, at bus shelters, and in the transfer terminal.
Posting meeting notices on GTA/Greenlink’s website.
Disseminating meeting notices to minority and LEP interest groups.
Including translators in public events (as resources are available).

The location of the hearing is to be in an ADA accessible venue.
The location of the hearing is to be accessible via public transportation.
The hearing may be attended by individual citizens or by individuals who represent a group of citizens,

with respect to the specific item that is the purpose of the hearing.
The hearing is designed to get an understanding of the public's sentiment regarding a change in the fare
structure of the system or the change to a service provided by GTA/Greenlink. (i.e., a reduction of an
entire route would require a public hearing).
A Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink staff member will preside over the public hearing. The
Presiding Officer, or Hearing Officer, will be in charge of:
A. Securing of a venue for the public hearing;
B. Notifying the media outlets of the hearing;
C. The recording of the hearing and the availability of the minutes of the hearing to the general
public;
D. Pre-hearing materials, including meeting announcements, agendas, displays that detail items
that are to be discussed at the hearing, and any mailings or publicity materials that are
necessary for the hearing will be furnished by the Presiding Officer; and
E. Any other activities associated with the hearing that is not mentioned in the above duties.
A public hearing will be called when the Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink staff has studied
and made recommendations relating to a change in service or fare structure.
The public hearing will consist of a:
A. Period of time to allow the Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink staff members to explain
the nature of the changes in service, detailing the reasoning behind the decisions that have been
made-up until the first public hearing; and
B. A period of time to allow members of the general public to express their views on the topic of
the hearing.
Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink staff will take the views expressed by the citizens who spoke
at the public hearing into consideration and make its final recommendations to Greenville Transit
Authority d.b.a. Greenlink for a proper discussion and vote on the changes to the transit service.
Additional public hearings may be convened if it is determined that there is a need to do so.

Attachment D: Greenville Transit Authority
Board Title VI Approval Documentation

GTA
GTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Greenlink Conference Room, 100 W. McBee Avenue, Greenville, SC
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Avgusr 22, 2Q19
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Members Presenl:
Absent Membars:
Greenlink Stqff:
Other City Stoff:
Others in Atlendqnce:

Mr. George Compbell (Boord Choir), Ms. Addy Motney (Treosurer),
Mr. Dovid Mitchell, Ms. lnez Morris (Vice Choir), Mr. Dick O'Neill, Ms. Amondo Worren
Mr, Dorren Scott
Josmin Curtis (Sofety & Troining Officer), Jomes Keel (lnrerim Direclor), Joson Sonders
(Fleet Monoger l) Koyleigh Sullivon {Tronsit Plqnner ond Gronts Coordinotor)
Koren Crowford (Cily Compkoller), Micoh Sneod (Sr. Accountont)
Dr. Sid Coles (Counly Council), Fernondo Urbino (Citizen), Asongwuo lkein (Counfy Tronsit
Plonner), Mr. Luke McCory (Cilizen), Koty Smith (Piedmont Heolth Foundotion)

Mr. George Compbell, Boord Choir, colled lhe meeting lo order ot opproximqtely l2:3O p.m.
Quorum eslqblished.
Ms. Addy Motney mqde o molion lo opptove lhe July 25,2019 GTA Boqrd of Directo.E Meeting Minutes.
Mr. Dick O'Neill seconded lhe molion. There is no opposilion, The molion corries.
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No Public Commenls.
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Diiector's Report (Jomes Keel):
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No significont chonges for moinlenonce focility. We were nol oworded "Low No" gront. No word on 5339B gront.
COA route chonges implemented. Stoff is moking tweoks ond chonges to routes 508,504 ond 509. We rhink we will
hove to move stop on 601 (Simpsonville Connector) to improve efficiencies,
Mr. Mitchell inquired obout letter from New Horizon locolion on Forris Rood. They ore osking thot we reevoluote service
in thot oreo os it relotes lo removing service in front of their building. As port of the COA rhe decision wqs mode to go
in by the VA Clinic ond cross over Forris qnd down by lhe hospitol. New Horizon is currently being served by o srop 500
feel from their fronf door ocross lhe streel. There is q crosswolk ond sidewolk infroslruclure connecting their bus stop
which hos o shelter, They ollege tfiere wqs no opporlunily for them to porlicipole in public process which wos not the
cose. One of the meelings wos qf the hospilol ocross lhe dreel from them. We will reevoluole service in December.
Wirh the chonges, Route 504, which serves lhe New Horizon locqtion, is our lop performing route followed by 502.
Prolerro buses hove been deployed. One bus is currently down for repoirs. Proterro is trying 1o find q solulion to repoir
the problem.
Thirty foot bus procurement is in Legol. Legol does not like industry stondord bus procuremenl guidelines.
lmplementotion of longer service hours is being pushed bock to ollow for hiring of opproximotely l3 employees.
Competitive poy increo.e will occur September 28 in order for us to be competilive wiih the school district.
Greenville County opproved FY2l budget which included $2.5 million for Greenlink.
The Interim Direclor presented to lhe County Council Committee of rhe Whole on Tuesdoy. He received good feedbock.

KPI Repo

o

o
.
o
o

:

New reporling next monlh lhol is more consolidqted ond eosier to underslond. We will displqy Fixed Roule, Demond
Response ond Trolley in three formots. The moiority of fie lrolley ridership this lime of the yeor is o direst correlotion of
the number of home boseboll gomes. Relotive lo Fi)(ed Route ridership, the trend is consislenl with fhe nofionql overoge.
Trolley ridership lost yeor wos 15, 000 compored ro I 0,000 lhis yeor. Mor.rdlin/Simpsonville is trending normolly. No
chonge 1o the Woodruff Rood Connector which wos the Circulotor.
We hod more occidents. As for os reporling of occidenls, next monlh we will look ol whqf the federol government
Notionol Tronsit Dolobose defines os reporlqble occidents lo get more stondordized reporting,
Ayeroge doily ridership is lower thon ir hos been in the posl. Averoge Doily Ridership is the number of possengers
divided by number of doys of service.
We hod eight comploints. Two were founded ond six were unfounded.
GAP is trending normolly. We hod 290 concellotions.

t
8-22-19 Eoard Minutes

GTA
l5 moior mointenonce foilures. We hod three lole preventoiive
mqintenonce octions. Check engine light ond forebox occounl for most of the rood cqlls. We olso hod o significont
omounl of HVAC issues.
No historic ridership doto for COA chonges; fierefore, we ore looking qt ridership bqsed on sector doro. The COA
defined routes in five sectors. All but one of the seclors hod o decreqse in ridership. TouchPoss qcceplonce is ot on olltime high ot I I %. Porrol troffic is onyone who visits trockgreenlink.com on o computer or phone, lt trocks SMS ond IVR
colls which is seryice ot bus stop to get orrivol prediclions for bus slops. Persons using rhis rechnology, wenl from between
250 to 300 collr per month to 1200 colls. Therefore the booth hos experienced o decreose in colls.
We hqd 152 minor moinlenonce foilures ond
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On Time Perlormqnce Report:
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On time performonce ol 43yo on time, 47ok lore ond I O7o eorly. We mode multiple chonger to roules in .July. From July
1 - I 8, overoll on lime wos 41yo,lote 5l % ond eorly 804. From lhe July 1 9 - 26, on rime performonce increosed from
41oh ta 44yo. From July 29 to August 2, we went from 44yo ro 45oh. August on time performonce wenf lo 4770 on-fime.
Chonges ore improving OTP over lime. Prior lo chonge 510 wos roking 65 lo 70 minules 1o do full trip. Our lost chonge
took i, lo befween 53 qnd 55 minutes. Wilh 504 we ore looking ot reversing port of il qnd going up Grove Rd,
Revenue neutrol chonges connof occomplish getting system bock on time effedively without moking significont rouie
reductions. Adiustments ore being considered to help wifi school troffic. We will be doing route tests.
Port of the new KPI reporl will focus on reliobility index for qll vehicles to see how reliqbility chonges over fime. Future
reports will be given qt deporlmenlql level. The Plonning Deportmenl will discuss slrqlegic milestones.

75
76

Strotegic Milestone Report (August): Koyleigh Sullivon stoted thqt we removed two items thot were completed in .July. Dote
for longer service hours is being pushed bock due to hiring of employees. Properly ocquisition will probobly be pushed bock.

78
79

City Monthly Reporting for June (Koren Crowford):
Slqlemenl of Activities - We ore looking of June stofements. Possenger revenue is down 8oZ. Advertising revenue is down
157o. Solory ond woges increosed by oround $300,000. Mqteriqls ond supply up by oround $240,000 which relores to
non copitolizoble items which ore purchoses less thqn $5,000. Fuel expense up by oround $.l25,000- Averoge cost per
gollon is $2.29. We budgeted $2.1 I per gollon. We hod fuel refunds of oround $45,000. Depreciotion increosed due to
bus purchoses. For non-operqling revenue, Federol gronls ore up. Locol olher increosed $225,000 due to motch for TDP
ond COA ond money from DHEC. Federol gronls reflect high dollor buses. The lorge contribulion from the City of Greenville
is $2.4 million dollors. Money wos deposited in on inveslment qccounl. The County senf lheir first poyment ond o portion of
the locol motch cqpilol will go inlo inveslmenl occount.
Accounls Receivoble -Totql due lo receive ot June 30 is $l.l million. Of this omount we hove received $454,996leoving o
bolqnce of $649,000. We were woiting on lhe new gront which hit rodoy.
Accounls Poyoble -At June 30 we were owed $l million, Everything poid except whot is owed to fie FTA ond q smqll
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omount to the City.
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Mr. Dick O'Neill mode o molion lo poy invoices in the qmount $587,822.71 subiecl lo the ovoilobility of funds.
Ms. Addy Molney seconded the molion. There is no opposilion. The molion corries.
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Alfred Willioms
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Shop equipmenl
Shop equipment
.July 2019 expenses

City of Greenville
City of Greenville
Cooch Crofters
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Cooch Croflers
County of Greenville
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Bus porls
Bus porls
Bus porls
Bus porls
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Prolerro
Prolerrq
Prolerro
TD Cord Services

Bus ports

Boord lunches ond lroininq toble
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Aclion ltem: Tille Vl Progrom Approvol (Koyleigh 5ullivon): We ore required lo send q new Tille Vl Progrom to the FTA
every three yeors. The entire document wos updoted. We hod io do onother ossessmenl of services for limiled English
speoking individuols, We iust hit the threshold to provide services for persons who speok Asion ond Pocific lslond longuoges.
We will slort by providing services in Chinese.
Ms. Amqndq Wqrren mode q molion lo qulhorize stoff to submit the Title Vl Progrom qs presenled. Mr. Dick O'Neill
seconded the motion. There is no opposilion. The molion cqrries.

Action llem: Connecling Our Fulure Pledge of Suppo (Jomes Keel): This is o "Ten ot the Top" initiqtive. lt is focused on
increosing mobilily lronsporlolion in the upstote. They ore osking for o lefier of commilment for support for fiis initiotive.
Sloff is osking fie GTA Boord to sign on lo commit to supporling this iniliotive which hos no finonciol commilment from GTA.
Ms. Addy Mclney mode o molion lo submit pledge of support for the "Connecling our Fulure" initiotive. Mr. Dick
O'Neill seconded lhe molion. There is no opposition. The molion corries.
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Old Business:

113

7L4
115
115

Disodvontoged Business Enlerprise (DBE) Gool - Updoles from public meeling (Kqyleigh 5ullivon): No one showed up
is online. The FTA requires us to present o plon on how we plon on to incorporote
disodvonloged businesses into our conlrqcts. Or,rr DBE plon is ol 17.'l7yo.

for the meeting Mondoy. Everything

1t7
118
119
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72L
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Ms. Amondo Wqren mqde o molion lo quthorize stqff to submil DBE gools for period specified in the plon to lhe FTA os
presenled. Mr. Dick O'Neill seconded the molion. There is no opposition. The molion cqrries.
Dr. Sid Cores stoted thot Jomes Keel presenled to the Greenville County Council Committee of the Whole Tuesdoy ond
everyone wos impressed with him. He stoted $ot fie Counly Administrotor wos very impressed with Mr. Keel. They were oll
especiolly impressed by his obility lo onswer queslions being lhrown ot him. He did q greol iob! The Boord feh lhot this
should be communicoled lo the Greenville City Monoger. He stoled thot one thing fior helped GTA in securing odditionol
funds from the County wos the dqto found in the COA ond TDP.

t26
L27

L28

Ms. Molney stqted lhot lhe Atlorney Generol is hosting on Urbon Tronsit Forum with the lorgest tronsit providers in the stote
regording improving tronsit in the stqte. The forum will loke ploce Tuesdoy, September 17.
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A discussion ensued regording requesi for odditionol bus slops.
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Ms. Amqnda Wqrren mode q molion lo odiourn. Mr. Dick O'Neill seronded the motion. There is no opposition. The
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molion cqrries.
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Attachment E: Title VI Notice to the Public
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Notifying the Public of Rights Under Title VI
The Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink operates its programs and services without regard to race,
color, and national origin in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. Any person who believes she or
he has been aggrieved by any unlawful discriminatory practice under Title VI may file a complaint with the
Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink.
For more information on the Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink’s Civil Rights program, and the
procedures to file a complaint, contact (864) 467-5000; email info@ridegreenlink.com; or visit our
administrative office at 100 W. McBee Avenue Greenville, SC 29601. For additional information, visit
https://www.greenvillesc.gov.
A complainant may file a complaint directly with the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) by filing a complaint
with the Office of Civil Rights, Attention: Title VI Program Coordinator, East Building, 5 th Floor – TCR, 1200
New Jersey Ave., SE, Washington, DC 20590.
If information is needed in Spanish, please call 1-855-938-0543.
Si necesita información en español, llame al 1-855-938-0543.
If information is needed in another language, please call 864-467-5000.
Si necesita información en otro idioma, llame al 864-467-5000.
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Attachment F: Limited English Proficiency Plan

Limited English Proficiency Plan
The Need for an LEP Plan
Individuals with a limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand English are limited English
proficient, or ‘‘LEP.” This language barrier may prevent individuals from accessing public services and
benefits—including public transit services.

Federal Requirements
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Executive Order 13166 signed on August 11, 2000 are the
federal legislation necessitating LEP plans from public agencies receiving federal funds.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 2000d et seq., and its implementing regulations provide
that no person in the United States shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any
program or activity that receives federal financial assistance. The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that LEP
is a component of the protected class of national origin.
Executive Order 13166, “Improving Access to Services with Limited English Proficiency,” requires federal
agencies to examine the services they provide, identify any need for services to those with LEP, and
develop and implement a system to provide those services so LEP persons can have meaningful access to
them. Executive Order 13166 also requires that the federal agencies work to ensure that recipients of
federal financial assistance provide meaningful access to their LEP applicants and beneficiaries. The
Executive Order applies to all federal agencies and all programs and operations of entities that receive
funding from the federal government—including state agencies, local agencies and governments, private
and non-profit entities, and sub-recipients such as public transit agencies.
The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) published revised LEP guidance for its recipients on
December 14, 2005. The Federal Transit Authority (FTA) references the DOT LEP guidance in its Circular
4702.1B, “Title VI and Title VI-Dependent Guidelines for FTA Recipients,” which was published on October
1, 2012.This Circular reiterates the requirement to take responsible steps to ensure meaningful access to
benefits, services, and information for LEP persons and suggests that FTA recipients and sub- recipients
develop a language implementation plan consistent with the provisions of Section VII of the DOT LEP
guidance.

GTA/Greenlink’s LEP Plan
The Greenville Transit Authority operated under contract by the City of Greenville d.b.a. Greenlink
(GTA/Greenlink) is the regional transit authority for Greenville County, South Carolina. GTA/Greenlink is
a designated direct recipient of FTA funding and is required to develop and routinely update its LEP plan
as part of its Title VI Program.
GTA/Greenlink’s LEP plan is a critical component of addressing the transit needs of the diverse
communities within its service area. Providing language assistance in a competent and effective manner

will ensure that GTA/Greenlink does everything possible to provide services are safe, reliable, convenient,
and accessible to LEP persons in the community. Ideally, these efforts will attract additional LEP riders to
GTA/Greenlink’s services.

Elements of an Effective LEP Plan
The DOT LEP Guidance recommends that recipients develop an implementation plan to address the
needs of the LEP populations they serve. The DOT LEP notes that effective implementation plans
typically include the following five elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Includes the results of the Four Factor Analysis and the LEP Population served.
How GTA/Greenlink provides language assistance services.
How GTA/Greenlink provides notice to LEP persons about language assistance services.
How GTA/Greenlink monitors, evaluates and updates the LEP Plan.
How GTA/Greenlink trains employees on LEP assistance.

The “Four Factor Analysis”
The DOT guidance outlines “four factors” recipients are to consider when assessing language needs and
determining appropriate steps to ensure meaningful access to services for LEP services. Through
conducting the “Four Factor Analysis,” GTA/Greenlink is better positioned to formalize and implement a
cost-effective and appropriate mix of proactive language assistance measures and to respond to requests
for LEP assistance from constituents. The four factors are as follows:
1. The number or proportion of LEP persons eligible to be served or likely to be encountered by a
program, activity, or service of the recipient or grantee.
2. The frequency with which LEP individuals come in contact with the program.
3. The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the recipient to the
LEP Community.
4. The resources available to the recipient and the overall cost.

GTA/Greenlink’s “Four Factor Analysis”
Factor 1: The number or proportion of LEP persons eligible to be served or likely to be encountered
by a program, activity, or service of the recipient or grantee.
Staff analyzed 2013-2017 American Community Survey (ACS) data to estimate potential LEP populations
in Greenville County and within the GTA/Greenlink service area. These estimates were then compared
against a breakdown of languages spoken at home within Greenville County. For planning purposes, the
current GTA/Greenlink service area covers 94.34 square miles within Greenville County, South Carolina.
Furthermore, the LEP population is defined as the population that speaks English less than very well, not
well, or not at all. See Figure 1 for a map of GTA/Greenlink’s service area.

Figure 1: Greenville Transit Authority d.b.a. Greenlink Service Area

According to 2013-2017 ACS dataset S1601, “Language Spoken at Home,” there are 3 major non-English
language groups spoken at home by over 1,000 persons in Greenville County. The largest language
group, Spanish, is spoken by approximately 35,626 people. The second largest group, categorized as
“Other Indo-European” is spoken by 7,274 individuals. The third largest group is Asian/Pacific Island with
7,093 speakers. Though there is a fourth category of “Other languages” with 1,709, this grouping is not
broken out by language and therefore does not constitute a specific, identifiable language group. This
information can be found in Appendix A: Language Data.

Further analysis of this dataset reveals that less than half of each of these language groups speaks English
less than “very well” (see Table 1 below).
Table 1: Speak English less than “very well”
Speak a language other than English
Spanish
Other Indo-European languages
Asian and Pacific Island languages
Other languages
TOTAL

Speak English less
than “very well”
17,385
1,777
3,300
568
23,030

Percent speak English
less than “very well”
48.8%
24.4%
46.5%
33.2%
44.5%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Within the GTA/Greenlink service area, the majority of LEP non- English-speaking persons speak Spanish
(18,491). Approximately 2,251 individuals speak other Indo-European languages, 2,472 speak Asian and
Pacific Island languages, and 544 speak other languages. See Table 2 below for additional analysis of
proficiency of English among those who speak a language other than English within the current
GTA/Greenlink service area.
Table 2: Speak English less than “very well” or “well” within the GTA/Greenlink Service Area
Speak English less
Percent speak English
than “very well”
less than “very well”
Speak a language other than English
or “well”
or “well”
Spanish
5,462
30%
Other Indo-European languages
174
8%
Asian and Pacific Island languages
608
25%
Other languages
78
14%
TOTAL
6,322
27%
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The GTA/Greenlink service area dataset combines those who speak English “very well” and “well,”
unlike the dataset utilized for the entire county, which breaks out those who speak English “very well”
and “well” into two separate categories. In light of the fact that the LEP population is defined as the
population that speaks English less than very well, not well, or not at all, Table 2 (above) does not truly
reflect the number of those individuals who speak English less than “very well” because the data
combines those who speak English “well” with those who speak English “very well.”
However, due to the unique structure of Greenlink’s service area, estimates of the population within
the service area that speak English very well versus less than very well are difficult to derive. Therefore,
overall ability to speak English “very well” was parsed out via a simple geoprocessing analysis, using a
2013-2017 American Community Survey dataset. Data was gathered at the Census Tract level and
distributed to the service area based on the spatial percentage that each Census Tract overlapped with
the service area. As a result, the total population in the service area over 5 years of age is estimated to
be 170,149. Of this population, the total number of those who speak English “very well” is 158,594 (or
93 percent). Those who speak English less than “very well” comprise 7 percent (11,555 individuals) of
the total population in Greenlink’s service area.

While an existing analysis of language subsets within each language group at the Greenlink service
area level is not readily available, the percentages derived in relation to the service area were
compared to the proficiency levels outlined for the entire county. An estimate for each language group
was extrapolated from the county data (see Table 3 below).
Table 3: Speak English less than “very well” within the GTA/Greenlink Service Area
Speak a language other than English

Spanish
Other Indo-European languages
Asian and Pacific Island languages
Other languages
TOTAL

Speak English
less than very
well
(countywide)

Percentage
breakdown
(countywide)

17,385
1,777
3,300
568
23,030

75%
8%
14%
1%
100%

Speak English
less than
“very well”
(Greenlink
service area)
8,723
892
1,656
127
11,555

Source: Extrapolated from U.S. Census Bureau data, 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

The data suggests that Spanish is the most prevalent language spoken by LEP persons in both Greenville
County and the GTA/Greenlink service area and should be the primary focus of any translation or language
assistance activities. However, Asian and Pacific Island languages also constitute a significant proportion of
persons within the Greenlink service area who speak English less than “very well.” Greenlink will work to
ensure vital documents are translated and language assistance activities are extended to individuals who
speak Asian and Pacific Island languages, beginning with Chinese as it appears to be the most widely spoken
language at home by the Asian and Pacific Island language category (see Appendix A: Language Data). There
are populations in the community that speak non-English languages other than Spanish and Asian and Pacific
Island languages and it remains important to consider providing additional language assistance services as
necessary and economically feasible.

Factor 2: The frequency with which LEP individuals come in contact with GTA/Greenlink services. The
vast majority of the populations with which we do business (individuals wishing to ride transit) are proficient
in English, so LEP services are not normally required. However, since 77.8 percent of residents who reside
within the Greenlink service area speak Spanish at home and 10.4 percent speak an Asian or Pacific Island
language at home (regardless of ability to speak English), these are the only other languages used when the
occasion requires. For this purpose, GTA/Greenlink has printed the bus routes in Spanish and will explore
the costs of providing such routes in Asian and/or Pacific Island languages.
GTA/Greenlink operates an Information Line to provide customer assistance and travel information via
telephone for those seeking to use GTA/Greenlink services. The City of Greenville employees a Spanishspeaking individual who is available to translate during normal business hours.
LEP individuals currently have unpredictable contact with GTA/Greenlink services. However, the small and
growing size of the LEP population in the GTA/Greenlink service area will likely increase its future contact
with GTA/Greenlink services and it will be important to continue monitoring its population trends.

Factor 3: The nature and importance of service provided by GTA/Greenlink.
Contact with GTA/Greenlink occurs at the Transit Center located in downtown Greenville, along routes,
and via phone or email with administrative staff. We serve potential LEP persons on a daily basis via our
fixed route service and demand response service. In an effort to serve LEP individuals, calls/contacts are
handled by our Greenlink staff located at 100 W. McBee Avenue, Greenville, South Carolina.
Access to public transportation is critical for many to fully participate in society. Riders use GTA/Greenlink
services for their multiple travel needs within the community, including trips to work, school, job interviews,
grocery stores and retail shops, medical offices, community service agencies, and more.

Factor 4: The resources available to GTA/Greenlink and the overall cost.
GTA/Greenlink’s primary resource is its employees who speak Spanish and are capable of interpreting
on occasions when a Spanish-speaking person limited in English proficiency needs to contact the Transit
System.
Furthermore, GTA/Greenlink keeps an interpreter service on-call at a rate of $1.75 per minute. Small
business cards with the interpreter service number and instructions in Spanish are kept on-hand at the
Transit Center. Staff will inquire about the cost of providing a similar card in Chinese.
GTA/Greenlink also provides a number of publications in English and Spanish and will actively work to
provide such publications in Chinese. Costs associated with this service include 12 cents per word for
non-technical documents and 16 cents per word for technical documents with a minimum charge of $10
per order.
The number of interpreter services is printed on every service change notice in English and Spanish. The
Title VI complaint form is also available in Spanish. GTA/Greenlink will actively work to provide such
information in Chinese.
GTA/Greenlink’s annual operating budget will fund outreach efforts and translation services to effectively
communicate with LEP persons in the community. As funding allows, GTA/Greenlink intends to continue
such efforts into the foreseeable future. Modest funding is available for translation services, which are
typically used for news releases, route information, passenger bulletins, and other marketing effort
targeted at Spanish-speaking populations.

Implementing the Plan
Based on the four-factor analysis, GTA/Greenlink has identified the language needs and services required
to provide meaningful access to information for the LEP residents of Greenville County. GTA/Greenlink will
review its LEP Plan on an annual basis and incorporate LEP data gathering ventures, such as surveys, to
further identify additional language area-specific needs for the top languages identified. A review of
GTA/Greenlink’s relevant programs, activities, and services that are being offered or will be offered by
GTA/Greenlink as of August 2019 include:
•
•
•

Spanish-speaking interpreters are available upon request during normal business hours.
Route and schedule brochures available primarily in English with Spanish subtitles.
GTA/Greenlink conducted a Transit System Study rider survey in which the survey information
was available in Spanish.

•

Subsequent language surveys will be distributed at community outreach
events and evaluated to enhance language needs.

GTA/Greenlink will actively and regularly contact the community organizations that serve LEP persons to
identify any additional information or activities that might better improve GTA/Greenlink’s services to
assure non-discriminatory service to LEP persons. GTA/Greenlink will then evaluate the projected financial
to provide the translation services and assess which of these can be provided most cost- effectively. The
following is a list of community organizations that will be contacted to assist in gathering information about
services most frequently sought by the LEP population:
•

Hispanic Alliance;

•

Greenville Chinese Culture Association; and

•

Various public entities that serve these populations.

Staff Training
The Title VI Coordinator will participate in Title VI seminars and workshops, as resources permit, with a
goal to attend at least one training annually. To ensure effective implementation of this plan,
GTA/Greenlink will schedule training at orientation for new hires and during mandatory meetings for all
current employees on an annual basis. Staff will be provided access to the LEP Plan and educated on
procedures. Training topics will highlight:
•
•
•
•

Review GTA/Greenlink's LEP Services available to the public;
How to handle verbal requests for transit service in a foreign language;
Review of demographic data about local LEP population; and
Notification of appropriate staff to notify when services are not met for an LEP persons.

Notice to LEP Persons
DOT LEP guidance provides that once an agency has decided, based on the four factors, that it will
provide language services, it is important that the agency notify LEP persons of the services available
free of charge, and in the language(s) LEP persons would understand. To this end, GTA/Greenlink will
provide statements in public information and public notices language assistance or special
accommodations will be provided to persons, with reasonable advance notice to GTA/Greenlink.
GTA/Greenlink will undertake the following actions:
•
•
•

•
•

With advance notice of seven (7) calendar days, provide interpreter services at public meetings.
Interpreter services offered include foreign language and hearing impaired.
Include in outreach documents, including notices, a statement that interpreter services are
available at meetings, with seven days’ advance notice.
Publish GTA/Greenlink and federal complaint forms on the website, make them available at
public meetings, and reference the availability of these forms and where to get them, in the LEP
Plans.
Train GTA/Greenlink staff on the requirements for providing meaningful access to services for
LEP persons to include the use of “I Speak” flashcards.
Request support from the Information Technology Department to include a Google Translation
Gadget on GTA/Greenlink's webpage that will convert the page to any language available in the
Google Translator, including Spanish and Chinese.

•
•
•
•

Publication of the text portion of Route & Schedule Guides in English and Spanish, on the
GTA/Greenlink website.
Publication of notices of bus route changes in English and Spanish on the GTA/Greenlink website
and provide such notices on buses, in shelters and at the GTA/Greenlink terminal.
Inform community- based organization and stakeholders of GTA/Greenlink services, including the
availability of language assistance services, with notice.
Explore options regarding how to effectively communicate with those who speak Asian and/or
Pacific Island languages, beginning with Chinese as it is the household language most spoken by
those households with limited English-speaking status (see Attachment A: Data).

Monitoring, Evaluating and Updating the Plan
On an annual basis, the Title VI Coordinator shall review changes in demographics and services provided to
determine the need to modify or update frequently used services, programs and documents, to ensure
accessibility for LEP services to the LEP public and employees.
The annual LEP Review shall include:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Assessing current and historical LEP populations in the service area or population affected or
encountered.
Assessing current and historical LEP usage, including languages served.
Determining the frequency of encounters with LEP language groups by surveying staff on how
often they use language assistance services, if they believe there should be changes in the way
services are provided or the providers that are used, and if they believe that the language
assistance services in place are meeting the needs of the LEP community in our service area.
Assessing customer satisfaction by surveying LEP candidates based on their experience of
GTA/Greenlink's programs, benefits, services and the importance of activities to LEP persons.
Reviewing any complaints from LEP persons about their needs that were received during the
previous year.
Solicit and evaluate feedback from community-based organizations and stakeholders about
GTA/Greenlink's effectiveness and performance in ensuring meaningful access for LEP
individuals.
Updating the community demographics and needs by engaging school districts, neighborhood
associations, faith communities, refugee resettlement agencies and other local resources.
Monitor GTA/Greenlink's response rate to complaints or suggestions by LEP individuals,
community members and employees regarding language assisted services provided.
Availability of resources, including technological advances and sources of additional resources,
and the costs imposed.
Educate or refresh staff to work effectively with in-person and telephone interpreters.
Determining whether identified sources for assistance are still available and viable.

Safe Harbor Stipulation
Federal law provides a "Safe Harbor" stipulation so that recipients can ensure with greater certainty that
they comply with their obligations to provide written translations in languages other than English. A "Safe
Harbor" means that if a recipient provides written translations (as under circumstances outlined in
paragraphs A and B of the publication Guidance to Federal Financial Assistance Recipients Regarding Title

VI Prohibition Against Notional Origin Discrimination Affecting limited English Proficient Persons) such action
will be considered strong evidence of compliance with the recipient's written-translation obligations under
Title VI.
Strong evidence of compliance with the recipient's written-translation obligations under 'Safe Harbor'
includes providing written translations of vital documents for each eligible LEP language group that
constitutes 5% or 1,000, whichever is less, of the population of persons eligible to be served or likely to be
affected or encountered. Translation of other documents, if needed, can be provided orally. The failure to
provide written translations under the circumstances does not mean there is noncompliance, but rather
provides a guide for recipients that would like greater certainty of compliance than can be provided by a
fact-intensive, four-factor analysis. For example, even if a Safe Harbor is not used, if written translation of
a certain document(s) would be so burdensome as to defeat the legitimate objectives of its program, it is
not necessary. Other ways of providing meaningful access, such as effective oral interpretation of certain
vital documents, might be acceptable under such circumstances.
GTA/Greenlink defines the LEP population by the people that speak English less than "very well" and the
Spanish speaking population exceeds the 1000 persons threshold. There are 15,709 Spanish-speaking
persons that speak English less than "very well" in Greenville County. To meet the Safe Harbor provisions,
GTA/Greenlink will provide additional vital documents for its services for Spanish-speaking persons and
work to develop a plan for providing additional vital documents for Asian and Pacific Island languagespeaking persons.

Dissemination of Plan
The Language Assistance Plan is available on our website at www.ridegreenlink.org under "About Us.” This
Plan is also available at no cost in English upon request by telephone, fax, and mail or in person. If requested
to be provided in another language and it is feasible to have it translated, it shall be provided at no cost to
the requester.

Contact Information
Questions or comments about this plan may be submitted to:
Name: Nicole McAden
Title: Title VI Coordinator
Address: Greenlink, 100 W. McBee Ave, Greenville, SC 29601
Telephone: 864-298-2756
Fax number: 864-467-5006
E-mail address: nmcaden@greenvillesc.gov

Attachment G: Complaint(s)

